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This paper reports on the ﬁndings and recommendations speciﬁc to older adults from the “Tech
Summit: Innovative Tools for Assessing Diet and Physical Activity for Health Promotion” forum
organized by the North American branch of the International Life Sciences Institute. The summit
aimed to investigate current and emerging challenges related to improving energy balance behavior
assessment and intervention via technology. The current manuscript focuses on how novel technologies are applied in older adult populations and enumerated the barriers and facilitators to using
technology within this population. Given the multiple applications for technology in this population, including the ability to monitor health events and behaviors in real time, technology presents
an innovative method to aid with the changes associated with aging. Although older adults are often
perceived as lacking interest in and ability to adopt technologies, recent studies show they are comfortable adopting technology and user uptake is high with proper training and guided facilitation.
Finally, the conclusions suggest recommendations for future research, including the need for larger
trials with clinical outcomes and more research using end-user design that includes older adults as
technology partners who are part of the design process.

Theme information: This article is part of a theme issue entitled Innovative Tools for Assessing
Diet and Physical Activity for Health Promotion, which is sponsored by the North American
branch of the International Life Sciences Institute.
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INTRODUCTION

O

lder adults (aged 65 years and older) are a large
and fast-growing population with a high rate of
healthcare utilization and expenses. Increased
focus on the costly healthcare issues associated with malnutrition or poor diet quality and lack of physical activity
(PA) that increase demand for clinical care should be a
research priority.1,2 Even though there have been advances
in the use of technology to assess and intervene on these
lifestyle behaviors in younger adults,3 companies and
researchers are now turning their attention to enhancing
“gerontechnology” to serve older adults. Although they
continue to lag behind younger adults, older adults are
becoming more technologically savvy, with an increasing
percentage owning smartphones.4 Further, as “baby
boomers” transition into retirement, there will be a market
of tech-informed older adults seeking appropriate support
to maintain a healthy lifestyle in later life.

Older adults may particularly beneﬁt from technological supports to help with recall and monitoring of behaviors; however, barriers to using technology include
challenging user interfaces or devices not speciﬁcally
designed for those with the cognitive, visual, auditory,
and tactile deﬁcits commonly associated with aging.
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Technology designers must also recognize the large variability that exists within the older adult population.
Although classiﬁed as “older adults,” these individuals
can vary widely in age by as much as 5 decades (i.e.,
65 105 years) and they experience varying levels of ability with different challenges and limitations. As age itself
is not the only driver, designers and researchers must
assess where along the aging-limitation continuum their
target audience lies. Further, older adults may experience
variability in functioning across days and weeks compared with younger adults because of chronic health
conditions that can vary daily and can affect healthrelated behaviors. In addition, systems must be ﬂexible
and attentive to daily needs and safe returns from periods of illness, which are more common in older adults.
Older adults often experience a gradual decline in physical and cognitive functioning because of the aging process and accumulation or progression of disease. This
calls attention to opportunities for self-monitoring, but
it also requires designers to consider this trajectory and
understand that maintenance is often preventive and
does not necessarily reverse worsening trends.
Researchers should acknowledge other unique features of older adult lifestyle behaviors in technological
solutions, including the settings or contexts in which
behaviors occur. For example, 93.5% of older adults live
in their own home compared with only 6.5% who reside
in residential healthcare settings.5 By contrast, young
populations spend the majority of time in communal
settings, such as schools or workplaces. This poses challenges to intervention delivery and creates differences in
schedules and social support opportunities. The organizational and social factors in a workplace or schoolbased setting may better support a sedentary behavior
intervention using technology compared with a home
environment6,7; therefore, technology has to be adapted
to achieve change when used in isolation or it should
provide a social component for those who are isolated.
In contrast with younger adult populations, there may
be more groups involved in the daily care of older adults,
including family members, caregivers, and medical staff.
There may be an increased need to share information
with these groups and this raises unique ethical, privacy,
and logistic considerations. Finally, relevant behaviors
for younger populations may be less relevant for older
adults and tools may need to address unique factors,
such as falls prevention or hydration. Given the surge in
technology for both measurement and interventions,
better understanding of how to leverage its use with
older adults is an important step for researchers. The
purpose of this paper is to review and summarize the literature on methods and challenges for using technology
with older adults. Speciﬁcally, this article provides an

overview of current barriers to using technology for
measurements and interventions. Finally, the conclusions section discusses gaps in the literature and future
directions for research to advance the ﬁeld and leverage
technology to improve health for older adults.

KEY LEARNINGS FOR DIETARY AND
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY MEASUREMENT AND
INTERVENTION USING TECHNOLOGY WITH
OLDER ADULTS
Using technology to capture diet and PA behaviors in
older adults poses opportunities because of unique features of these behaviors in older populations as well as
challenges of using technology within this age group.
Capturing dietary intake (DI) in older adults is critical
for the prevention of nutrition-related disorders and disease conditions and for effective treatment of individuals
with health problems.8 Measuring DI requires assessments covering both ends of the spectrum of malnutrition—namely, prevention of weight gain and obesity9
and avoidance of undernutrition.10 Current methods of
DI capture used with adults include 24-hour recalls,
food logs, and food frequency questionnaires administered using traditional and technology-based methods.
These methods are equally suitable for use with older
adults, provided the individual can report intake
without any constraints imposed by cognitive challenges
and eating capabilities. However, in general, there are
several challenges to collecting dietary data in older
adults.11,12 Some of these challenges are a direct result of
the aging process, such as (1) diminished smell and taste
that affect eating and appetite; (2) cognitive changes and
memory loss that make it difﬁcult to remember whether
or not a meal took place, what was eaten, and whether
or not the meal was logged; (3) changes in functionality
that make procurement of food difﬁcult; and (4) adjustments to living conditions that make food preparation
difﬁcult or not possible with food provided by caregivers
or institutions. The complex interplay of health conditions, medications, and supplements older adults usually
take, as well as the effects of alcohol and hydration, are
additional factors for DI capture and provision of
interventions. Therefore, effective dietary assessment
necessitates clearly distinguishing between older adults
who can provide accurate intake information and
those for whom observational data are best for DI quantiﬁcation.
Similar to unique dietary issues, older adults’ PA behaviors differ from younger groups, leading to challenges in
designing technologies for this group. For PA, thresholds
of movement that consider absolute intensity (e.g.,
www.ajpmonline.org
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moderate- to vigorous-intensity movement) become less
achievable over time as the aging process and chronic disease progression affects ﬁtness and functioning; therefore,
relative or lower thresholds are needed.13 In addition, PA
targets for older adults include balance and strength,14 so
devices supporting active aging need to be inclusive of
behaviors beyond aerobic activity tracking. Further, many
older adults do not meet PA guidelines15; therefore,
emphasis on alternative behaviors, such as reducing sedentary behavior, may be more feasible.16 20 Within the
spectrum of movement detection in older adults, slowerpaced movements, falls, and markers of increased frailty
are as important as high-intensity activity.14 In addition,
where the movement occurs (i.e., tracking whether older
adults maintain their mobility and life space by leaving
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their home on a daily basis) is also a priority not applicable to younger populations.21 23
Technological tools and interventions for older adults
span a broad spectrum of behaviors (Tables 1 and 2),
and ﬁndings from previous research indicate interventions and assessments using technology were feasible
and efﬁcacious in older adults.53 55 Additionally, activity monitors and DI technologies are a pervasive and
rapidly growing methodology that is expected to shed
light on the health effects of daily PA, sedentary patterns,
and nutrient intake.56 Further, older adults are generally
responsive to wearing and using monitors and in particular, in a research context, they are generally compliant
to wear protocols—occasionally more so than young
adults.57,58 However, additional research using these

Table 1. Examples and Limitations of Using Technology for Measurement in Older Adults
Construct

Summary of current measurement techniques and limitations

Physical activity

Cut points for adults may not work in older adults; therefore, new cut points were developed in a laboratory
setting.13 However, these accelerometer-based cutoffs may not capture all meaningful behaviors and may
misclassify the activity level of functionally impaired older adults with slow walking speed.24 There are new
machine-learned walking algorithms that were developed and validated in free-living older women.25 Additional
hip and wrist accelerometer algorithms are available.26
Thigh-worn activPALs are valid for posture in all age groups, but older adults’ skin may be more sensitive and
thigh-worn devices could be challenging in the long term. New machine-learned sitting algorithms have been
developed and validated for older women but must be tested in other populations.25
For inertial devices (accelerometers, gyroscopes, and magnetometers), the most common placement locations
are the lower back, shank, thigh, head, and trunk; whereas for force sensors, the location is typically the plantar
surface of the foot. In-home monitoring allows for long-term monitoring of gait speed.27 There is not currently a
clinically sensitive technology to use in clinical care settings that quantiﬁes relevant gait parameters to indicate
frailty status.28 Future research needs to enhance dynamic balance and gait control, which is more
generalizable to everyday tasks than static balance.
Sensors for fall prevention are typically located on the lower back.29 Europe is developing a human-centered
design platform called the WIISEL for assessing fall risk in older adults.30 It will allow researchers to quantify
activity and assess the quality of gait under real-life conditions and enable clinicians to evaluate and monitor fall
risk in elderly patients. The sensors within shoe insoles provide constant recording, but it is unclear who
receives the feedback from the continuous monitoring. Danielsen et al.29 proposed a prospective and contextaware fall-risk awareness protocol that uses sensors to capture expected chance of fall risk and alert health
professionals, caregivers, and patients. Feedback should be associated with a risk of falling rather than simply
identifying prospective fall risk. Apps can support interactions between clinicians and patients. Context
assessment needs to consider more than the current situation but also evaluate how performance of activities
evolves in the long term to identify trends for fall risk assessment.29
Passively measured GPS is promising, but there are issues related to battery life and participants’ privacy
concerns in having their locations revealed. Studies exploring life space typically occur in patient populations
(i.e., Parkinson disease, dementia), and more research is needed in healthy aging populations.31,32 Combining
GPS and accelerometer data allows researchers to calculate number of pedestrian or vehicle trips to further
explore the relationship between life space mobility and health.23
Image capture via wearables and smartphones documents intake; however, prompting participants to wear the
wearable can be challenging. Additionally, battery life on the devices can limit the completeness of data
collection. Lightweight wearables including cameras take pictures automatically, resulting in images that create
a daily log of intake, offer an approach to capturing intake that may overcome many of the challenges older
adults face with dietary intake reporting. Pictures capture times and frequency of meal consumption and could
be useful memory joggers as well as valuable information for determining if an intervention needs to be
provided.33 Novel Assessment of Nutrition and Ageing (NANA)8 uses tablets with touchscreens and webcams. It
is designed to look holistically at nutrition and health by taking measures of diet, mood, cognition, and physical
function. Future research should assess the effects of long-term use of technology in older adults and its impact
on health behaviors.34

Posture/sitting

Gait, balance,
frailty, or mobility

Falls

Life space

Eating and
hydration

GPS, global positioning system; WIISEL, Wireless Sensor Insole for Collecting Gait Data.
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Table 2. Examples and Limitations of Using Technology for Interventions in Older Adults
Construct

Summary of current intervention techniques and limitations

Physical activity

Telephone delivery, web-based programs, smartphone applications, and virtual advisors can
implement behavioral strategies from face-to-face interventions.35 Limited research has tested
these approaches in older adults. Previous studies used feedback from participants to develop and
test different phone apps and smartphone platforms for intervention delivery.36,37 Text messaging
interventions increased PA in older adults.38 Furthermore, in a recent review of the literature, seven
of eight in-home telephone-based interventions showed improvement in older adults, four of four
home-based pedometer/accelerometer-based interventions provided evidence of effectiveness, and
two of four web-based intervention studies showed effectiveness.39 In inactive older adults, a 3month web-based PA intervention, which delivered monitoring and feedback by accelerometry and
digital coaching, effectively increased PA and improved metabolic health.37 Studies using mHealth
with minimal behavioral support are not as effective as those interventions that integrate mHealth
with multiple behavioral change techniques; however, evidence from larger RCTs with older adults is
needed.40
Several published pilot studies in older adults effectively reduced sitting time and used activPALderived feedback, with several larger RCTs underway including wearables and phone
counseling.6,16 20 Jawbone UP is easy to use for older adults, and regular vibrations remind
individuals to break up their sitting.41 Consumer wearables do not detect sitting accurately, as these
devices focus on movement rather than posture.42,43 The activPAL device does not yet provide realtime feedback. Some apps are available (e.g., Rise & Recharge) but do not speciﬁcally target older
adults.
Balance and gait can be improved using body motion sensors and virtual sensory feedback in adults
with stroke, Parkinson disease, multiple sclerosis, and cerebral palsy and in those with age-related
gait deﬁcits.44 Various mHealth devices provide immediate biofeedback in visual, auditory,
vibrotactile, or electrotactile formats. Previous research using motion capture with auditory
biofeedback (using plantar force sensors) found an improvement in gait symmetry, speed, and
balance in stroke survivors.45 Additionally, wearable sensors can improve static balance, dynamic
balance, or both immediately after intervention or on follow-up.46 A tablet-based strength balance
training program that allowed monitoring of and assistance to autonomous-living older adults was
more effective in improving gait and physical performance compared to a brochure-based
program.47 Future studies need to assess gait during single tasks as well as dual-task conditions,
speciﬁcally including both arithmetic and verbal ﬂuency tasks, to fully measure gait characteristics as
related to frailty. Furthermore, previous RCTs included older adult samples with balance disorders
(Parkinson disease, diabetes with peripheral neuropathy, stroke)46; therefore, future RCTs need to
include healthy older adults to further evaluate interventions targeting balance, gait, and mobility.
Previous research used virtual reality to increase physical activity and reduce falls risk48,49 (Wii and
Kinetics games50). Intervention types mostly focus on reducing functional ability deﬁcits, improving
balance, and bolstering cognitive function to prevent falls. Participants may like using video games
because of the immediate feedback and stimulating environment. Using video games at home can
also reach a larger sector of the older populations (those who cannot go to medical centers to
receive treatment). Few interventions have used smartphone apps to prevent falls, even though
smartphones may be more popular than video consoles within the older adult population. The
majority of pre-fall prevention interventions employ 3D technology and games to bolster evidencebased exercises focusing on intrinsic fall risk factors (i.e., functional ability deﬁcits and balance
impairments). Most are deployed within the home to increase adherence and reduce traveling costs.
Passively measured GPS is promising, but there are issues related to battery life and participants’
privacy concerns in having their locations revealed. Few interventions have explored using these
methods to improve life space mobility, but feasibility studies show that older adults are amenable to
using devices.21,22,27,51,52
Interventions using technology to improve dietary intake and hydration are expanding. For hydration,
watches will beep or signal ﬂuid intake at intervals optimal for older adults based on age and
physical condition. Another app enables shoppers to scan the barcode of food they intend to
purchase or eat and receive immediate feedback regarding sodium levels, including suggestions for
lower-sodium alternatives. Alternatively, logging food using spoken language utterances could be an
easy way for older adults to keep track of food intake instead of relying on their memories. This
utterance via the spoken language voice recording could be linked to food databases, and nutrient
intakes could be calculated. A number of barriers speciﬁc to older adults make these types of
interventions more challenging. For example, dementia, diminishing taste and smell, altered living
conditions, or not having caregiver assistance make both dietary intake and collection of accurate
information challenging for interventions targeting healthy eating.

Posture/sitting

Gait, balance,
frailty, or mobility

Falls

Life space

Eating and hydration

PA, physical activity.
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technologies in older adult populations is needed before
they are scalable, with increased focus on user-centered
design.
In general, older adults adopt technology less often and
typically after younger populations do.59,60 Older adults
perceive and experience more barriers to mobile technology than younger adults, making them less likely to use
it.61,62 According to a recent Pew report,63 48% of seniors
say the following statement describes them very well,
“When I get a new electronic device, I usually need someone else to set it up or show me how to use it.” Although
this age discrepancy is narrowing with the ubiquity of
mobile technology, an age-related gap in adoption will
likely remain. Thus, self-monitoring that requires user
input (e.g., ecological momentary assessments or nutrition
information) should consider barriers associated with
using technology in this population. Common barriers
include those originating from physical, acceptability, and
technological factors.64 The following sections describe
these barriers and potential methods to overcome them.

Physical Barriers
Older adults have lower cognitive, motor, and sensory
function than younger adults.65 Decreases in working
memory and spatial acuity can impair an older adult’s
ability to navigate hierarchical menus. Dexterity and ﬁne
motor movements are more difﬁcult, and thus interaction with mobile data collection instruments can result
in errors because of inaccurate selections.61,64,66
Employment of focus groups to assess technology
before its full implementation could identify potential
issues with the user interface as a possible solution to the
physical barriers described above. Additionally, customized user interfaces may be necessary to overcome a variety of mixed physical barriers to technology use.
Cognitive screening could identify individuals who
would likely have difﬁculty interfacing with technology
before observation, and additional training provided to
those participants to facilitate uptake.
Acceptability Barriers
Perceived ease of use is a critical aspect of technology
adoption.66 68 Activity and nutrition monitoring technology can be overwhelming for older adults because of
their limited experience with and knowledge of mobile
devices.64 They also lack conﬁdence in and underestimate their ability for using devices.66,69
To overcome these acceptability barriers, practitioners
and researchers should provide clear and concise
instructions containing visuals. A trial period and follow-up conversations about usability are important to
help build self-efﬁcacy. Previous studies showed older
October 2018
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adults with lower self-efﬁcacy were less likely to use technology; therefore, including opportunities for individuals
to receive positive feedback during training and experience small successes is essential.70,71 In addition, a direct
contact person should be available for questions when
technology malfunctions. Finally, including end-users in
pretesting workshops to explain the technology may be
an effective means to facilitate uptake and adoption.

Technological Barriers
Most hardware and software technology is not designed
for older adults.72 As a result, older adults often have difﬁculty with recognizing icons,73 get lost in device
menus,74 have poor response to tap functions on touch
screens,75 and are concerned about battery depletion.68
Older adults could beneﬁt from having customized software and haptic aids with larger icons, simpler device
menus, and touchscreen functions as a method to overcome technological barriers for use.
Data Interpretation Barriers
An additional barrier for older adults is the interpretation of data originating from activity monitors. Most
commercial monitors use proprietary algorithms to estimate activity estimates, which makes it challenging to
use these devices in research studies. Additionally, when
using accelerometers, ideally the output maps onto the
metabolic intensity of movement and thus serves as a
way to record the frequency, duration, and intensity of
PA patterns.76 The accelerometer signal is preprocessed
and converted into units attributable to human movement. These units, called activity counts or counts per
minute, represent a quantitative measurement of movement that equates to a magnitude of acceleration over a
speciﬁc unit of time.56 Therefore, the output from an
activity monitor is directly proportional to movement
velocity, in that faster and more forceful footfalls register
higher counts with a hip-worn monitor. For example,
the 2003 2004 National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey used a single activity count threshold to
objectively categorize the population’s PA level and
engagement in moderate to vigorous physical activity
(MVPA).15 Although these efforts are noteworthy, the
output from the accelerometer and cutpoints used to
deﬁne categories of activity level might misclassify people who move more slowly, yet achieve a metabolic rate
consistent with the recommended activity intensity. This
misclassiﬁcation is particularly true for older adults who
ambulate at a slower pace than younger adults ambulate,
but have a sufﬁcient metabolic rate to categorize that
activity as meeting MVPA guidelines.77,78 A recent
study79 demonstrated older adults who walked at a usual
pace 1.0 m/s met the suggested MVPA metabolic
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intensity level and achieved an activity count threshold
consistent with young adults. Older adults with a habitual walking pace <1.0 m/s were unable to achieve this
threshold, yet they exceeded the metabolic intensity for
MVPA. These results indicated a misclassiﬁcation of
older adults with slow habitual walking speed as not performing MVPA according to cutpoints used in young
adults. In addition, the sensitivity of some accelerometers may be compromised at slower walking speeds, further compounding the problem.79

Monitoring in the Context of Health Events
Mobile technology allows a unique opportunity to
understand activity and nutrition patterns before and
after an intervening health event (IHE). An IHE is an
episodic fall, injury, illness, or hospitalization that results
in restricted activity. IHEs are an emerging scientiﬁc
area in geriatrics and gerontology because they are
strong precipitants of acute losses in physical function80,81 and contribute to the initial onset of common
geriatric syndromes, such as frailty and cognitive
impairment.82 84 Most theoretic frameworks of disability explain age-related losses in physical function,
increased disability, and dependency through insidious
and catastrophic pathways.85 87 Although the literature
on insidious progression of disability is rich,87 90 the
contribution from catastrophic events is not well understood because of their episodic nature. Unfortunately,
much of the knowledge about trajectories of change originates from retrospective proxy or self-reports of mobility or PA levels prior to the IHE. Technology can play
an important role in this ﬁeld by continuously monitoring individuals for a long period to measure precedingevent data to build risk proﬁles and base post-event
recovery patterns.46 Filling in this gap will allow practitioners to better target interventions for early risk factors
of IHEs that aim to accelerate activity recovery or nutritional modiﬁcations following an IHE.

GAPS AND FUTURE NEEDS
Older adults’ perceived lack of interest in and inability to
use technology is often cited as a barrier to technological
interventions within this population; however, research
ﬁndings challenged these assumptions and found that
older adults were interested in and capable of using technology.91,92 At the same time, many characteristics affect
individuals’ willingness to adopt technologies. For example, individuals are more likely to use technologies when
they perceive them as beneﬁcial or useful.91 95 One way
to improve the likelihood a technology will be adopted
and used by older adults is to incorporate their needs
and preferences into the design and implementation of

technology interventions and design systems with the
capability of tracking multiple outcomes, such as medication use, food intake, PA, and completion of activities
of daily living. An approach to designing technology for
this population is to utilize mixed methods by incorporating qualitative methodology.96 Researchers utilized a
variety of methodologies to design technologies for
health targeting older adults, including photo elicitations,97 contextual inquiries,98 participatory design,99
storytelling methodology as a way to frame design,100,101
focus groups,102 and interviews.103 These methods facilitate co-design during formative and evaluative stages of
the research process to improve user uptake and adherence. However, even when older adults were included in
research at early stages, deeply ingrained assumptions
and stereotypes about older adults inﬂuenced researchers’ ability to take into account user preferences and
needs.104 106 Encouraging older adults, family members,
caregivers, and medical professionals to participate
throughout the entire design process to help shape the
direction of research can potentially reduce the way
researcher bias affects the interpretation of outcomes
and ﬁndings.
Community advisory boards seek to support researchers in understanding and addressing ethical issues, risks
and beneﬁts of research, obtaining consent for technology-based interventions,107 and gathering and sharing
data in older adults. Older adults may have differing definitions of risk regarding data control compared with
younger populations.108 Thus, future research should
support older adults with differing abilities to participate
in decision making around using technologies to maintain health.
Even with older adults’ expanding use of technology,
behavior change outcomes appear stronger in programs
that provide personal accountability and human interaction,39,40 perhaps in part because their technology literacy
is lower than younger populations.109 In one study with
older adults, providing a PA wearable device without oneon-one instruction on how to use it or coaching did not
result in high adherence.92 Furthermore, technologies
vary based on acceptance and physical and mental capabilities and may require personalization that increases the
challenge of designing effective tools. Technologies focus
mostly on self-monitoring tools, but lack the action planning and problem solving that a health coach can provide.
Further, technology-based tools provide a different type
of accountability and social support than a personal
coach.53 In a focus group with older adults around technology, the accountability of a human was important.110
Human coaches can provide these important behavior
change strategies in complement with technology. To
date, no studies have directly compared wearable devices
www.ajpmonline.org
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alone with wearable devices plus health coaching in general older adult populations, but there is strong evidence
of the effectiveness of health coaching in other populations.35,36,65 For example, a previous study with a younger
population indicated that adding a wearable device alone
does not improve exercise efﬁcacy.54
Having human support will likely increase accountability and enhance use of devices that support behavior
change. However, this contact can occur through telehealth or by phone and does not necessarily need to be
conducted in-person or by a professional.111 113 Furthermore, technology alone may be sufﬁcient for some
older adults, whereas others may need more individually
tailored human-based support or coaching. Future studies using Sequential, Multiple Assignment, Randomized
Trial design methodologies, for example, can better elucidate the types of technology interventions that work
best for different types of older adults.55,114
Lessons from development of machine-learned activity classiﬁers in older adults provide direction for the
ﬁeld. In contrast with younger adults whose behaviors in
laboratory settings may reﬂect their daily behaviors,
many older adults do not move in free living as they do
during short clinical tests in a supervised setting.13,77 79
Behavior classiﬁers from laboratory settings or young
populations do not predict behaviors in older adults.
Therefore, future research should study this population
in their natural context. Further, although behaviors
themselves may be health targets in some populations,
the clinical impact of new data processing techniques is
equally important in older adults. Few studies have compared new machine-learned classiﬁers versus traditional
cutpoint approaches to accelerometer data in their ability to predict health outcomes. There are many large
cohort studies with well-adjudicated health outcomes
using accelerometers to help ascertain if more complex
computation procedures result in clinical gain.58,115 117
Although new techniques appear to be more accurate,
researchers should weigh the additional challenges of
data resolution, processing, and storage against the clinical beneﬁts. In particular, the additional monitoring
must provide beneﬁts that are not otherwise achievable
from other methods. For example, a nurse in a clinical
care setting will be alerted to important major events,
such as a fall; the nurse does not need to review the continuous stream of data to obtain this information.

CONCLUSIONS
A key ﬁnding for this conceptual review of lifestyle
behaviors, technology, and older adults is that research
is in its infancy and is limited to small pilot trials.
Although larger trials are needed with clinical outcomes
October 2018
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in due course, more time should be expended on designing tools and interventions for the growing population of
older adults as technology partners and consumers rather
than recipients. Further, researchers must consider settings, providers, and caregivers at the design stage.
Given the growing market that older adults’ health
care presents, researchers should work with companies
to include older adults’ perspectives, provide evidencebased interventions, and learn from data collected on
larger groups that are often available in research settings.
In contrast with younger populations in which changes
can be infrequent and clinical events not observable,
older adults have health challenges to study to improve
future prediction and prevention of such events. Technology can aid with aging-associated changes, when positively framed for older adults, in that it can facilitate
their engagement with life and maintain their independence in their community.
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